
SENIOR TIMES CROSSWORD 

DOWN 

 

 1 Misprint (4) 

 2 Work out in detail, refine or complicate (9) 

 4 Paradise, promised land (4) 

 5 Man-made receptacle for bees (7) 

 6 First female to fly solo across Atlantic Amelia, ___ (7) 

 7 Danced with Nureyev, Margot ___ (7) 

 8 City of tribes or Belfast-born flautist? (6) 

 9 Sixth planet from the sun (6) 

 10 Sweater traditionally worn by Irish fishermen (4) 

 11 Smooth-haired hound with long ears & short-legs (6) 

 13 Blackout or memory loss (7) 

 14 Can I rob this ballpoint pen? (4) 

 15 Ma cares for such photographic equipment (7) 

 16 Dublin hospital, ___ Misericordiae (5) 

 24 Australian airline (6) 

 25 Connolly Station, formerly known as ___ Street Station (6) 

 26 Actor Richard or 45 Across ___ (6) 

 31 ‘Romeo & Juliet’s fairy, Queen ___ (3) 

 32 Many planes fly to this Italian port (6) 

 33 Pilgrimage site in Portugal (6) 

 34 Stopped temporarily (6) 

 35 Staid and dignified married woman (6) 

 38 Saltzburg-born composer, Wolfgang ___ Mozart (7) 

 39 Gastropod, it nails the prize for going slowly (5) 

 40 Small biting flies with tangs for human flesh! (5) 

 42 Famous Brazilian footballer (4) 

 44 Country of 38 Down’s birth (7) 

 48 Capital of Kenya (7) 

 49 Young canine (3) 

 52 Severest peak in Himalayas?  (7) 

 54 Starting place for each hole on golf course (3) 

 56 Wooden writing implement (6) 

 57 Small tower extending above a building (6) 

 59 Tangy salad plant or firework? (6) 

 60 & 72 Across RTE’s ‘Eco Eye’ environmentalist (6,7) 

 61 Dark heavy-bodied ale (5) 

 62 Month of showers and primroses (5) 

 64 Small pie with fruit filling (4) 

 65 Hunt, seek or look for (6) 

 66 Major port standing on the Tagus River (6) 

 69 Grey donkey in ‘Winnie-the-Pooh’ (6) 

 70 A little jewel for Meg (3) 

 75 Female dancer in a liberal lab? (9) 

 76 Heavy material used to stabilise a ship (7) 

 78 Waterfall in US and Canada (7) 

 80 He was Sundance’s partner, Butch ___ (7) 

 81 Highly contagious disease with red spots (7) 

 82 Bram Stoker’s vampire (7) 

 84 US pianist/bandleader,/composer ‘Count’ ___ (5) 

 85 World’s largest hot desert (6) 

 86 Fictional Rough Collie dog (6) 

 87 One who rents land or a building (6) 

 92 Little green vegetables (4) 

 93 Yarn woven across the warp (4) 

 94 Food shop found in dandelions and deliveries! (4) 

 95 Joke or act in a funny way (4) 


